Membership Updates

- New membership committee members
  - Mary Beth Sabol, GSK
- New company members in 2017
  - Armetheon
    - Pharmaceuticals
  - MemChan Pharma
    - Pre-clinical company working with our CiPA effort
  - High Point Clinical Trials Center
    - Clinical trials research center
  - Gilead
    - Pharmaceuticals
Membership Updates cont.

- Member Participation in 2017:
  - CSRC activities have involved over 60 different companies, regulatory agencies and professional societies
- 400+ health care professionals participated in:
  - Meetings
  - Projects
  - Webinars
  - White papers
CSRC Fellowship Program

- Offers an opportunity for meaningful participation and input into cardiac safety issues involved with:
  - Pre-clinical and clinical drug development
  - Medical devices
  - Biological, gene cell and other therapies

- Fellowship open to trainees and early career professionals from:
  - Academia
  - Industry
  - Regulatory agencies
Fellows’ activities include the following:

- Serve on the program committee for a CSRC Think Tank
- Author and present an abstract at a CSRC Think Tank
- Contribute to a CSRC Think Tank panel
- Participate as an author on the CSRC Think Tank manuscript
  - Depending on level of involvement, the Fellow may have an opportunity to be a lead author

Based on availability, could also include direct rotations with one or more of the CSRC constituents from academia, industry, regulators or clinical research organizations
Fellowship Program is open to:

– Cardiology fellows-in-training
  • ACGME or non-US equivalent accredited program
  • Successful completion of their first year
– Academic junior faculty
  • Eligible 7 years after terminal degree or training milestone
  • Demonstrated interest in cardiovascular safety
– Industry or regulatory early career
  • Within 5 years of initial employment
  • Experience in development or research in cardiovascular safety
For more information:

Valarie Morrow, MD
(919) 724-8931
Valarie.Morrow@duke.edu
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